International AIDS Society – Industry Liaison Forum

DEFINING INDUSTRY RESPONSIBILITIES IN PREP RESEARCH AND IMPLEMENTATION

Sunday 25 February 2007, 10.00am – 12.30pm
Room: San Gabriel A & B, Westin Bonaventure Hotel, 404 South Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90071

Meeting objectives

- Promote consensus discussion regarding potential industry responsibilities relating to PREP research and implementation
- Discuss areas of responsibilities in PREP research and implementation relevant to non-industry stakeholders
- Agree specific parameters of industry responsibilities that relate for example, to post-trial care, indication, registration and licensing

Draft Agenda

10.00am Buffet breakfast

10.15am Welcome and introduction to agenda; feedback from Advisory Group: pharmacovigilance and accelerating drug access; clarifying what is and is not industry’s responsibility in PREP research
Elly Katabira and Michel Kazatchkine, ILF Co-Chairs

10.30am Defining non-industry responsibilities: examples from other sponsor guidelines
Zeda Rosenberg, International Partnership for Microbicides

10.50am Drafting the ILF Consensus Guidance for Industry on PREP:
Key questions to determine the extent of industry responsibilities
Introduced by Yasmin Halima, ILF and chaired by Joep Lange, ILF Co-Chair

12.20pm Next steps

12.30pm Meeting close